Queen Names Members Of May Court

By Louise Bell
(Exclusive to Campus Canopy)
Queen of the May Virginia Zipples announces the names of twelve girls who will be ladies-in-waiting at the May Day Court.

Day Students
Three of the members are Valdosta girls. They are: Lauren Lassater, Kathryn Tooie and Martha Powell. The dormitory girls are: Theresa Graham, Edith Bennett, Johnnie Mae Kelley, Kitty O'Neal, Ethel Stallings, Carolyn Askew, Kathryn Thomason, Camille Rycroft and Margaret Cannon.

All Seniors
The ladies-in-waiting are all seniors. This is the second year that seniors only were chosen. Previous to last year, each college class was represented in the inner court. The girls, as was done last year, were selected by a committee composed of Virginia Zipples, Ruth Bunn, Maid of Honor, Miss Annie P. Thomason, Camille Rycroft and Margaret Cannon.

C. J. Morris And Clara Mae Sasser
Elected To Head Publications Next Year

By Louise Bell (Exclusive to Campus Canopy)

Distinguished Men Will Speak At Commencement

Two distinguished southern men will speak at the commencement exercises in June.

John Donald Wade, professor of English at the University of Georgia, will make the commencement address on Friday, June 10.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Darst, Episcopal church, Bishop of North Carolina, will conduct the baccalaureate services on Sunday, June 5.

Emory Sponsors First Citizenship Institute at Valdosta Colleges

Emory Junior, GSWC and the Valdosta High School will be the main participants in the Citizenship Institute program which will be given in Valdosta next week.

Summer School Opens On June 13

School Will Be Co-Ed; Fees and Credits Are Announced

Summer school, in accordance with plans announced by the University System Regents, after their March meeting, will be open at GSWC on June 13 and end July 22. This is the first summer session held here since 1933.

Noted Pianist Plays Here

The audience which gathered in the auditorium of GSWC on Tuesday evening to hear the pianist, Julian De Gray, expressed in enthusiastic applause their appreciation of the artist's splendid performance.

Choosing Chopin's Polonaise

Mr. De Gray played the brilliant and rhythmic number with exquisite artistry. His clear octaves repeated by the left hand, the full tones, and the subtle contrast and shading in his playing marked him as a concert pianist of exceptional talents. Following the lovely Polonaise, Mr. De Gray played the stately and dignified Sonata Op. 119, which formed a bridge to the richer and more colorful Rhapsodie Op. 119-4, by the same composer, the closing number of the first group.

High Point

The high point of the evening's program was Beethoven's Sonata Op. 26. With faithful interpretation of the mood and shading in his playing, Mr. De Gray played the stately and dignified number with much reverence and feeling.

DAR Unveils Marker To Southern Soldiers

Members and friends of the General James Jackson chapter of the DAR in Valdosta mounted to Irwinville March 17 to unveil a monument to Corporal James Griffin and Lt. Thomas Bradford.

After the ceremony, deeds to the spot commemorating the Revolutionary heroes were made by the descendants of the men to the General James Jackson chapter.

Significant statement by the Regent, Mrs. H. Walter Bennett: 'The DAR wants peace but believes in preparedness, as the best means of preserving peace.
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NOTE: The following questions reflect the Editorial Opinion on the subject of national and world relations today. All of them bring clearly questions of foremost importance in international affairs. Each question will affect the entire nation to declare their beliefs on five policies of the nation.

As students, these questions must be answered by your consciences and thoughts. Let us keep in mind that the students of our generation must take the lead in shaping the policies of our nation. Let us influence the government to act in the best interest of our nation.

FORUM: The Brown Daily Herald Survey of Student Opinion is conducted to find out the opinions of the students of the entire nation to declare their beliefs on five questions of foremost importance in international affairs. The results of the survey will be published today. All of the results are based on a scientific sample of students, and the results are reliable.

SURVEY OF OPINION

The Brown Daily Herald Survey of Student Opinion shows the opinions of the students of the entire nation to declare their beliefs on five questions of critical importance in international affairs. The results of the survey will be published today. All of the results are based on a scientific sample of students, and the results are reliable.

Perhaps You Wonder

We've reviewed the editorial columns with the Brown DAILY HERALD Peace Survey. In view of the fact that the trouble in the Far East and more recently in Europe can and may lead to another world conflagration, we believe the students at GSWC are interested in what their fellow classmates and college mates over the nation think about the problem.

A poll is a very effective method for getting people to make up their minds in current issues. Here is an opportunity for you to express your opinion on the subject of national and world peace.

No one in the government can afford to ignore the opinion of the American student group and the policies established by the poll. Cast your vote Monday.

Movie Column

By Carolyn Greene

Dairy maid Dunne wears 27 quarts of milk in one gown for THE AWFUL TRUTH, in which she plays with the dark-haired Cary Grant. It is a study of headaches, which in turn are of milk casen,hardened under pressure like ice cubes in an ice cream cone. Next, Hollywood? One never knows.

Hawaii Calls

Breathes there one with so little imagination who is not thrilled to the thought of the fabled Hawaiian Islands? Wakiki Beach, surf-boards and outrigger canoes, Hula dances and other ceremonies under tropical skies? These questions are suggested by the appearance of the singing star, Bobby Breen in HAWAII CALLS—which, it is said, virtually constitutes a personally conducted tour of Hawaii.

Helps Orphans In Distress

When Fred Astaire returned from vacation to the R. K. O. studio recently to start work in his next picture, with G. Inger Rogers, he found the amusement park set of a "Damsel in Distress" still standing. He was told that he is to buy all the slides and games and send them to their orphan's home. He was pleased, and said later that he considered the matter closed.

Sincerely Wins

The editor has come home so with soulful eyes and long lashes is definitely over, according to theatre managers throughout the country. William Powell, Paul Muni, and Spencer Tracy lead them all, and the most up-and-coming young actor is Janet, Stewart—lanky and homely with a naturalness and shy sincerity that make all the girls say, "I like HIM!"

From An Uneasy chair—breathes there a student who never to the editor has said, "How about another gossip column?"—"Miss Peoples herewith presents "Goin' To Town"—"recognition wh re it's deserved"—the rambler, "You'll never tell me when to start riding faster—"to the new publications, headlines, congratulations and a happy life—may it not be a little more often with the editor?—"By quarter should be lots of fun—so many good speakers and festivals and commencements and endings—whispers around the campus: and girls who say, "I was there—is that it?—what's this?—and what is sweater than a "scoop" that swept away—even more unen than this—chair—the European—ice—broken legs and other taking one—
Riley, Atop Tresh Fields, wins Trophy

A horse that traveled 800 miles to this college last fall won the Jinright trophy in class 3 at the Thomasville Horse Show on Friday, March 25. The horse, "Gay Cockade," was ridden by Jean Riley, a student and assistant instructor of riding at GS W. Miss Riley bought the mare from her home in Charles- ton, W. Va., to Valdosta in a trailer attached to her car. "Gay Cockade," owned by W. B. Bogart of Keswick, W. Va., won a $1,000 jumping stake at Toronto two years ago. She took the jumps with ease and grace that brought the greatest ovation of the afternoon from the spectators.

Miss Riley on the same horse placed fourth in class V, which was a show of amateur horsemanship. She placed her horse first in the bareback trials.

Landscaping

With the use of WPA labor, the road in back of the dormitories and the walking through the New Dormitory with Ashley Landscaping and the walk connecting the landlongs will be the cause of many an early riser on mornings to come—for it's time to swing a bat and pitch a wicked ball, my girls.

On specified mornings, beginning at 7 o'clock, practices for dormitory girls will be held. These girls will make a team of their own, choosing their name. Callers, or girls who perform the delightful task of awakening all sleeping beauties of the school for the practice, will be appointed.

For girls who commute, who live in town, and who must be in dining room, practices will be held in the afternoons, beginning at 5 o'clock on specified days. These girls will also form a team of their own, and choose their name.

Under no circumstances are dormitory girls to play in after­noon and expect to receive credit for practice. On three mornings out of each week, practices will be held for dormi­tory girls. Out of these three, two practices per week must be gotten in order to play in the big games.

MANAGERS, assistants, a n d coaches will be appointed to supervise practices.

Six outstanding players of last year are returning to claim new honors. Of some of the big hopes for this year Annie Adams and Mary Hudson, juniors, are counted on to provide great playing in pitching positions.

Among the biggest fans of the college baseball teams are the professors, Dr. Joe Durrenberger and Dr. Earl Phelan have umpired many a tight and exciting game. Baseball becomes the common interest between stu­dent and professor.

Swallow the spinach and have a mighty arm, Freshmen, for there's a place for you to show your prowess at the game. At the close of the quarter, a baseball breakfast is given by the loving team.

‘Fresh Fields’, Dramatic Club Play, Stars Anna Richter

The play, "Fresh Fields," by Ivo Novello, starring Anna Richter as the character Lady Mary Crable, is to be presented April 21 by the members of the Sock and Buskin Club. The play has been presented both in Amer­ica and in England. Eighty performances were successfully presented in the Empire Thea­tre, New York, from February through April, in 1935, starring Margaret Angell.

The play is a comedy in three acts. The story introduces two sisters who have recently inher­ited a Belgravian mansion with all the luxurious effects, but without the income necessary for its upkeep. A return of Lady Mary Crable’s husband, Tom (Wibby Mackey) from Australia re­sults in a family of paying guests, the Prideongs. Fun and frolic continues throughout.

And the awkward, clumsy Una (Louise Blanks) makes a suc­cess at Court. Love and romance begin and end. One of the sisters is swept entirely off her feet by the violent love making of Tom L. A. S. T. M. A. (Scoots Howell), brother of Mrs. Prideong (Curtis Whately). Lady Mary (Anna Richter) and Mrs. Prideong left to themselves plan a trip around the world.

Harper assists Sawyer

The play is being directed by Miss Louise Sawyer, assisted by Doris Harper. The production staff includes: stage manager, Anna Richter.

Lyburn Warren, Dody Wilson, Elizabeth Garbutt, business manager, Ruth Whitson, Mild­red Wilson, Virginia Sipples, publicity, Margaret Cannon, Laura Duncan, Martha Jones; costumes, Carolyn Kay, Mary Alice Brim; Miriam Quinker; house manager, Theresa Gra­menc; scenery, Carolyn Folsom, Eileen Hyland.

The play was originally sched­uled for April 8.
Students Disagree On Question Of Non-Recitations

By Rosemary Baker

There appeared in the March 5 issue of the Campus Canopy an article suggesting a way to improve educational technique. In every day language it means to conserve class time by no "bulling" and being nagged at" in classes as a result of unprepared lessons.

The suggestion was that a student, when she had not prepared her lesson, whether through neglect or circumstances, would hand her name to the instructor with the understanding that she would not be called upon to recite during that class.

Here are some opinions of the students on this matter:

Anna Richter: "It sounds pretty good if you've prepared your lesson 'cause I'd hate to hand my name in. Really, I think it's just good sense."

E. Rhymes: "I'd rather take a chance not to be called on."

Kay Tool: "It would never do for me."

Tad Whippic: "Anything that does away with "Please don't call on me" classes must be great."

Grace Van Landingham: "It would save a lot of class time and wouldn't embarrass the pupil, either."

Dot Dalton: Fine idea. Every now and then something happens that makes it impossible to get up a lesson, so in class you wouldn't be scared to death that you would be called on."

Catherine Wilson: "I'd hate to have to sign a slip so often, but it would make me study, knowing I couldn't get by."

Hazel McGregor: "It would save time and work up a little pride about studying."

Edith Bennett: "It would be a good check-up because you wouldn't want to hand in very many slips and you would want to be honest."

Carolyn Kay: "In a way it saves embarrassment, but yet often a student can be helpful in class even if she hasn't studied. I don't think I like the idea very much."

Joe Lamberti: "I think the idea is good if everyone would do it. However, some would still try to get by."

This week the YWCA cabinet and the Sophomore Council attended several of the addresses given at Emory Junior College by Dean E. H. Reece, dean of men at Emory University in Atlanta. The trip spent this week in Valdosta, Georgia, in connection with Reeps' Campus Week at Emory Junior. He spoke each morning and evening in the City Auditorium.

Goin' To Town

By Louise Peoples

In the spring a man's heart—well, you know it, but it seems all hearts are beating it out here for the thoughts of ye olde wardrobe and cute comfort. Any day on Patterson finds an array of college 'uns in the latest spring get ups. Example: Beatty, Wingate, and Harper. And romandite dinger excitement and all! the college fairly bums!!! While Grace Van's latest is a Horse (Feathers to you), Betty Dasher takes a leap down Lover's Lane.

Encountered an absent-minded gaze in the hall the other day. Surprised to find there was a singing voice in the depths of financial worries. Look alike: Snow Whiffen with Martin Greene. Wish Caroline Williams didn't have so much ambition. Looks good in blue: Hazel McLeod.

Practically threw away etiquette and demanded the truth from Lois Christian. It seems our attractive peach has been getting a bit too Funky and rumors of wedding tunes reached our ears, but it's all rumors—and she is back at college. So is Milcon Davis—and we thought she had gone west long ago. See a lot of each other: Dora Ida Perkins and Leonora Lanier.

Leona was all agog the other day that Miss Carter could do a flip! Big laugh: voice was的实际 pach has been getting a bit too Funky and rumors of wedding tunes reached our ears, but it's all rumors—and she is back at college. So is Milcon Davis—and we thought she had gone west long ago. See a lot of each other: Dora Ida Perkins and Leonora Lanier.

Leona was all agog the other day that Miss Carter could do a flip! Big laugh: voice was:

Seniors, loaded with pillows, blankets and magazines, posed for their annual senior trip to New Orleans. Left to right: Sarah Martha Tynn Tool, Margaret Cannon, Sue Coppage, Ethel Stallings and the photographer just before the chartered bus left for the annual visit.

Seniors Have Exciting Time In New Orleans

They've been to New Orleans, they've been almost to jail and they've been over the Mississippi. The seniors are becoming quite blasé.

Leaving Valdosta in high spirits armed with pillows for added comfort and lunches for a midnight picnic, 44 seniors left Wednesday, March 24, under chaperonage of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Reade, for their annual trip to New Orleans.

Songs, jokes and bridge playing finally dwindled into sleep. At Tallahassee and Pensacola the girls waked up for leg stretching and coffee drinking.

... Gulf of Mexico

As the sun came up, sleepy eyes opened to see the Gulf of Mexico along the roadside. After breakfast at Gulfport, Mississippi, spirits again soared high at sight of the beautiful drive.

Arriving at the St. Charles hotel, the entire party soon left for a walking tour through Vieux Carri, the French quarter. Under the direction of a competent guide, the group visited among other things, French restaurants, the Cabildo, a museum, St. Louis' Cathedral, Jackson Square and the Green Orchid Shop.

The individual excursions consisted of visiting antique shops in the French Quarter, shopping in the big stores, drinking coffee at the French Market, and visiting night spots under the guidance of the Tulane boys.

Saturday morning was spent in running around, trying to do all the things that had been missed before—the St. Louis' Cemetery, the Loo Thea's and buying "surprises" to bring home.

More Excursions

Saturday afternoon an harbor tour on board the Capitol was the main diversion. A lecturer pointed out the different warships and foreign vessels.

After dinner regretful good-byes were said and the party left the city for a quiet trip home.

"If I Had the Wings—" But at Mobile, Alabama, while enquiring of a policeman the way to Pensacola, the bus driver was asked for his permit to pass through the state.

Unfortunately it could not be found and the seniors were driven to the Mobile jail, where they sang the "Prisoner's Song," while the bus driver and Dr. Reade were trying to talk their way from behind the bars. Finally they emerged, released on bond and the journey was resumed.

Sunday afternoon, Valdosta looked like heaven to the tired travelers, but everybody was happy and regretted nothing.
Editors Expect Pine Cone In May

According to editors of THE CAMPUS CANOE, the GSWC yearbook, all of the annual except the activities section has gone to press and the last of the copy will be in the hands of the printer, Poole & Davies next week. The yearbooks are expected back for distribution the third week of May.

The 1938 edition is the book that celebrates the 25th anniversary of the college. The cover will be of silver; the theme is based on pictorial accounts of "Life at School.

Faculty Accomplishments

Editor Carolyn Greene says that greater emphasis has been placed on the interests and accomplishments of the faculty than ever before. Three-quarter length pictures of the seniors have been substituted for the bust pictures used heretofore. Snapshots of officers have been substituted for the regular annual pictures in the feature section.

Herbert Hoover Gives Views Of European Affairs

By Katherine Moore

Mr. Herbert Hoover is probably better informed as to just what is happening in European political circles than any other person today. After face-to-face discussions with public in the centers of these circles, he is returning to the United States.

An encouraging note is struck in his recent statement to the press that war is not so imminent as reports indicate. If anybody is in a position to pass judgment on the present situation, it is Mr. Hoover.

Alleghancy Tours

Next winter it has been announced that Alice Roosevelt Longworth will tour the country giving public addresses. Long a student of American politics, the daughter of Theodore Roosevelt has finally decided to lecture publicly.

A cousin of the present White House Roosevelt, Mrs. Longworth is famous for her wit. With doubt a ready audience awaits her remarks next winter.

Officials To Present Log Cabin Plans

College authorities will present to the WPA in the near future, plans for the erection of a Student Activities House on back campus behind the New Dormitory. Trees which will be cleared away to make room for the house will be used as building material.

For Publications, Clubs

This log cabin will be used for practically the same purposes as is the House in the Woods, but will meet campus needs to a greater extent. It will contain a main reception room and several smaller rooms for the use of clubs and publications.

Should Be Ready In Fall

If present plans materialize, the Student Activities House should be ready for use in the fall of next year.

Darkies Sing; Pool Grows

By Ora Kate Wisenbaker

Built with a song is an apt title for GSWC's new $23,000 swimming pool, for it really is. If you found readers don't believe it, pass down by the pool "most any day and listen to the roars chanted old folk songs as they lay, bricks. You'll have to hurry though because Mr. Kelly, the contractor says that the pool will be ready for use on or about May first.

In fact, so sure are the college folks that the pool will be ready by then that they plan to have a formal opening on May eighth. The Georgia Tech swimming team will be invited down to put on an exhibition.

Pool Is Up-To-Date

The pool will be one of the most modern of its kind. Data on all pools in this region. It has lockers to accommodate 200 bathers. There will be six showers and 20 dressing rooms. The dressing rooms are arranged on either side of the lobby and will have partitions so that both boys and girls will be able to use them. A high wire fence will enclose the pool and bath house. The only entrance to the pool will be through the front door of the bath house itself.

Water Will Be Filtered

The water will be thoroughly filtered and chlorinated in order to assure its complete purification. A complete laundry is located in the basement to attend to all soiled linen above stairs. During the coming summer the pool will be used by the YMCA under the direction of Don Swanson. However, summer school students will be allowed the use of the pool for a nominal fee.

As things look now it won't be before GSWC will house a collection of modern mermaids.

New Class Presidents

Results of a recent presidential election of class officers for the year 1938-39 find June Lawson, Savannah, Senior president; Mary Catherine Abernathy, Moultrie, Junior president; and Emily Cummings, Cordele, Sophomore president.

Outstanding

Miss Lawson has been outstanding in her class since her enrollment three years ago. She was a member of the Freshmen Commission during her freshman year and was elected president of the French Club her junior year. She has made a successful record in athletics, serving on athletic council for two years and is manager of Phil Lambadas.

Transfer

Miss Abernathy is a transfer from GSCW, Milledgeville, entering shoal here during the winter quarter of her freshman year. She is a member of the Phi Lambda team. She is graduated from the Cordele High School. She is a member of the Phi Lambda team.

Other nominees for the offices included: Freshman Frances Bynum and Frances Big; Sophomore Daisy McNeal; Junior Margaret Abernathy.

Archers Will Have Tourney

Archery managers Louis Wafford, Lambda, and Laura Duncan, Kappa, have announced plans for an archery tournament in which campus archers will participate during the week of May 13-15. The tournament, a telegraphic meet, is sponsored by the National Archery Association and will be the ninth annualquist in the women's division.

Any qualified archer may take part in the tournament and the eight having the highest scores shall be counted as the team. The Columbium round 26 arrows at each of the distances: 50 yards, 40 yards and 30 yards shall be shot, as this is the official NAA round for women.

Ratings for individual competitors will be based as follows: A score of 18 on the 26 arrows will be given a Class A rating; between 165-243 will be given Class B rating; between 360-399 will be given Class C rating.

If it is impossible to hold a separate Kappa-Lambda tournament, campus archers in years to come, this tournament will be counted for the team having the highest cumulative score, in the race for plaque honors. Managers of both teams are confident that GSWC will make a good showing. A successful archer shows an active interest by regular target practice in preparation for the tournament.

Miss Janie Bush, Miss Elizabeth Larsey and Eileen Byland acted as judges of three one act plays at Morven Wednesday evening. The selected play will compete in the district meet.
DeGray Reveals Favorite Sports And Composer

"My favorite composer depends on what I eat for breakfast," said the pianist, "but I always played Chopin."

Mr. De Gray, noted concert-professor gave when asked his favorite composer on Thursday, De Gray said that he had no favorite composer and his liking depended on the mood he wished to express.

De Gray is somewhat like Payne, in that he has no real home. For a few days a week he conducts a studio in Bennington, Vermont, and for the remaining days of the week has a studio in New York.

His favorite sports are dependent on the weather. In winter he prefers skiing, a sport which the Vermont hills make easy to enjoy. In summer his favorite sport is tennis.

His concert tours will be mostly in the Southern states. Florida, Georgia, and Alabama. From here I will go to Virginia in August," says Mr. De Gray.

De Gray is a rather small man with blond curly hair and a blond mustache. His skin is very brown. "That comes from riding through Florida with the top of my car down," he explained, and his eyes shone with a light gypsy air. He speaks with a definite accent, quite foreign to our Southern drawl. His Oxford education has left him an English musician, but he does not let his British music rule his conversation. He is well informed on current topics of interest. He and Dr. Harold Punke enjoyed a game of tennis Friday afternoon. No one seems to know who won.

C. J. Morris

(Continued from page 1)

Pine Cone for next year and Dody Wilson was elected business manager. Other nominees for these positions were Julian Abernathy for editor and Hilda Carroll for business manager.

As a member of the junior staff of the annual this year, Miss Sasser has shown an active interest in the Pine Cone. Clara Mac, reporter of the 1938 Pine Cone stated that both her work on the junior staff and as a reporter on the Campus Canopy provides Clara Mac with an excellent foundation for her editorship next year.

Dody Wilson, newly elected business manager, will have experience on the advertising staff of the Campus Canopy and on the staff of the annual. A recognized leader and the successor of common sense in business, Miss Wilson promises to make an excellent business manager.